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calling on people to accept Christ , would he say Come or would

he say Go. He doesn1t want people to come to himself, he wants eople to
to the wonderful offer of salvation that the Lord. offers.

come to Christ,./ But who is speaking here, we have no clear indication

in verse one, let's rapidly look at these first verses again. Mr. Lee will

you rapialy read versa ...So here you have the fru±it juice, the wine
We have the grain with

We have the milk, with all the protein that it contains./ We have all the
all the starches. and-4-de.-M yet le says come ye to the waters.
things necessary /..and I dont think that anybody takes this verse literally.

He is not saying Come to the waters, he is saying that but what he means is

that He is the one ...there are blessings to the spiritual life that are

complementary to the physical--these things that t are important ... Without

them y...the verse is talking about spiritual things. But now who is giving

this call. It is an evangelist ,-4t-¬-- is t it a prophet ...is it God hiiself

--up to the present we have not ...verse two.. And you see how there's is the

literal. And a certain .... so they raised it up...Instead of waiting...

and. ....it adds nothing to i weight.. and. you cannot take a dollar's worth

of metal...But now, all of our ...they .e claim to tie it up... so this is the

literal...and. he says why spend money-and he sty-- is for ....the what is this

ma i that .... this is the ... ,why do you go there. And continixing,wht
valueless

is the ..Why do you pay money that is . .why do ypu pay that for soinethi.ngz.

that does nct...it isn't here. Bu. has mov various meanings. Now, if the Bu means

of In other words , without means. more like our English ...ano. then

it says ... It is very easy to miss a word... .and. under x . Now, so that is

often a problem. So this is your toil, or that which is produced by your tibil.

So ...without securing xx something that ..A-9-4.1 in exchanpe for something that

is not ...What is the form of ...but that .te term ....without ....the Infifnitlve

absolute normally seeks to merge with the ee- seghol , preceding the verb

it strengthens the verb idea, adds emphasis , it may 44eMhe- add the idea

but when it follows ...actually, you seet e ...it is xstressing the hear, b t when

the
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